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“To enrich the lives of all Nebraskans by protecting, restoring and utilizing 
Nebraska’s tree and forest resources.”
For more than a century, forestry has been at the foundation of Nebraskans’ work 
and mission.  Recognition of the need to care for our existing trees and forests 
has been and remains a consistent priority. However, It took a year as turbulent as 
2020 to really put our resolve to the test. 
Since March, Nebraska has been faced with an unprecedented degree of uncertainty. 
The COVID-19 pandemic threatened to undermine state budgets. Communications 
were complicated as we shifted to a virtual world which created new challenges. 
As the summer and fall progressed, we witnessed the most active wildfire season 
in recent history (since 2012). Volunteer firefighters from around the state drew 
on the resources and training to battle blazes and protect their communities; 
all while practicing cost-cutting measures and adhering to crucial public health 
measures. In addition, infestations of the emerald ash borer (EAB) hit a record four 
Nebraska counties—most recently, Hall County. Unparalleled municipal budget 
shortfalls made planning for EAB an even more difficult task. 
In lieu of these obstacles, our partnerships and collaborations brought new 
levels of fiscal resourcefulness. Costs may have been cut, but we’ve expanded 
our capabilities. It’s come in no small part thanks to our staff. NFS employees 
shouldered the burden and developed innovative strategies to meet community 
needs through a myriad of ways, including:
 by forming and leading state agency partnerships to provide grants and training 
to support the safety and missions of Nebraska’s volunteer fire departments;
 thinning dense forests and removing hazardous “ladder fuels” to help Nebraska 
communities better withstand wildfires;
 developing a plan of action for municipalities hardest hit by the arrival of EAB 
and other invasive species;
 providing both formal and non-formal educators, families, and natural resource 
professionals with new virtual resources to inform Nebraskans about conservation 
concepts and issues; and
 assisting Nebraska communities and landowners to plant thousands of trees, 
cleaning the air and water, saving energy, and making our cities and towns and 
forests better places to live, work and play;
Thank you to our partners for all their support as we tackle these daunting 
challenges. We are making excellent progress—the successes are many and 
some are shared in this annual report. But much more needs to be done if we are 
to adequately protect trees and forests, the benefits they provide, and lives and 
property statewide. We look forward to working with you even more closely in  
2021 to truly make a difference here in Nebraska.
Regards,
John A. Erixson
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In March 2020, with the COVID-19 virus on the move across the United States, 
the economy entered a state of uncertainty.  Out of an abundance of caution, 
public and private entities began to send staff home to work remotely. Businesses 
shuttered doors and customers remained home. 
Concurrently, Nebraska’s first wildfire of the season had just been reported. 
With most facets of America’s ‘new normal’ still unknown, one thing was certain—
the Nebraska Forest Service and its partners would have a bigger arsenal of 
resources as they headed into a landmark fire season. For the first time in its 
history, the State of Nebraska had a fully-operational Type 3, All-hazards Incident 
Management Team (IMT). The new IMT would provide improved coordination and 
leadership during extended emergencies—proving most useful when communities 
faced challenges beyond the capabilities of local responders.
“These Nebraskans are prepared to work on a multi-agency/multi-jurisdictional 
team to provide an effective response to extended incidents including wildfires, 
floods and other disasters,” said Nebraska Governor, Pete Ricketts. “When local 
resources are depleted or beyond the capabilities of the local responders, (the 
IMT) can work with local jurisdictions to provide management resources and 
access to needed resources.”
Keeping Fires Small
NEW ALL-HAZARDS TEAM ADDS TO ARSENAL 
OF STATEWIDE EMERGENCY RESPONSE
“When local resources 
are depleted or beyond 
the capabilities of the 
local responders, the 
incident management 
team can work with 
local jurisdictions to 
provide management 
resources and access to 
needed resources.”
— Governor Pete Ricketts
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It didn’t happen overnight. The Nebraska Forest Service (NFS), 
Nebraska Emergency Management Agency (NEMA), and 
State Fire Marshal’s Office (SFMO) created the team through 
a joint effort. Ten years ago, the three agencies began 
collaborating to see the project come to fruition. Nebraska 
State Forester, John Erixson, says the IMT provides innovative 
ways to work more closely with all of the state’s emergency 
response services. 
“It utilizes our partnerships in the best way possible—helping 
Nebraskans,” says Erixson. “Having a state IMT is a cost-
effective way to respond to incidents. The team will be a 
great resource for Nebraska and facilitates multiple agencies 
and jurisdictions working together effectively to manage any 
type of incident.”
Nearly 50 Nebraskans have now earned credentials to serve 
on a Nebraska Type 3 IMT during wildfires or other disasters 
and incidents.  
NFS purchased two trailers and equipment to aid members 
of an IMT to assist in their response to wildfires, Erixson says. 
In addition, NFS has added six Single Engine Air Tanker bases 
around the state since the catastrophic wildfires in 2012.
Acres Burned
 2.5 - 12 150 - 300
 12 - 32 300 - 600
 32 - 72 600 - 2000
 72 - 150 2000 - 5000
Abnormally dry and moderate drought conditions in the western and south 
central portions of the state contributed to several wildfires in 2020.
— NFS information
Nearly 50 Nebraskans have now earned credentials 
to serve on a Nebraska Type 3 IMT during wildfires 
or other disasters and incidents.
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Banner County Fire Chief Tim Grubbs knew  
right away this was going to be a bad fire.
“By about the fourth air drop, we came to the conclusion we 
were going to need more single engine air tankers (SEAT) and 
engine crews,” recalls Grubbs. 
The Hubbard Gap Fire had begun the late morning of August 
27th. What started as a 30-acre fire was spreading at an 
estimated rate of about 600 acres an hour. Months of drought 
and dry weather throughout the Wildcat Hills had created 
conditions for extreme fire behavior. The rugged topography 
further complicated matters. 
 “The hills were going to be an issue,” says Grubbs. “Most of 
the roads in and out of those residential areas are steep and 
narrow, making it difficult for our engines.”
Chief Grubbs was acting as Incident Commander for the fire. 
Its size and extent led him and other fire managers to believe 
more support was needed. Grubbs requested assistance from 
the Nebraska Air Guard and the Wildland Incident Response 
and Assistance Team (WIRAT).
The Nebraska State Fire Marshal’s Office runs and manages 
WIRAT, and in the past couple of years the Nebraska Forest 
Service (NFS) has increased its collaboration with the group. 
WIRAT provides expertise and resources on wildland fire 
incidents, when requested. 2020 has been the busiest year for 
the program, with over nine deployments. The team relies on fire 
marshals and the NFS to provide wildfire management experts.  
“We show up and help in any way we can,” explains Mark 
Frickel, NFS Wildland Urban Interface Forester. “Whether that’s 
providing logistics and assisting the Incident Commander, or 
out on the fireline, helping with chainsaws and engines.”
NFS played a pivotal role at Hubbard Gap, assisting with air 
support, logistics, and scouting. All told, over 40 volunteer 
fire departments across the state collaborated to contain the 
blaze to 4,000 acres, preventing an estimated $7 million in 
losses. The cost to do so? Less than $500,000.
 “After a large-scale fire like this one, I always try to look 
at what things were necessary, and how resources were 
allocated,” Grubbs says. “Having NFS’s expertise there was 
crucial and a big part of our success.”
OUT OF THE CLEAR BLUE SKIES
The Nebraska Forest Service has added six Single Engine Air Tanker 
bases around the state since the catastrophic wildfires in 2012.
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“We show up and 
help in any way we 
can. Whether that’s 
providing logistics and 
assisting the Incident 
Commander, or out on 
the fireline, helping 
with chainsaws  
and engines.”
— Mark Frickel, Nebraska Forest Service 
Wildland Urban Interface Forester
The Wildfire Control Act of 2013 enabled the 
establishment of Single Engine Air Tanker (SEAT) bases 
in Nebraska. SEAT bases are staffed by Nebraska Forest 
Service personnel during the fire season, primarily 
working with a SEAT on contract to Nebraska through 
our partners at the Nebraska Emergency Management 
Agency. 2020 was an active year for the SEAT—with 
operations occurring over the course of 124 days. These 
bases and their staff were crucial in fighting major fires 
at the Hubbard Gap Fire near Gering, Nebraska.
Permanent SEAT bases are established in:
 Alliance - Municipal Airport 
 Chadron - Municipal Airport
 McCook - Ben Nelson Regional Airport
 Scottsbluff - Western Nebraska Regional Airport
 Valentine - Miller Field
WILDFIRE CONTROL  
ACT OF 2013
The Nebraska Forest Service has added six Single Engine Air Tanker 
bases around the state since the catastrophic wildfires in 2012.
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In the 2008 Farm Bill, Congress tasked all states with assessing their forest resources 
and developing strategies to improve the health, resiliency, and productivity of these 
areas. The resulting management plans became known as FAPs or Forest Action 
Plans. Collectively, the states’ FAPs make up a roadmap for forest management  
on a national scale.  This year marks the second full-review of FAPs as required by  
Congress. A key component of these plans are to offer a practical and comprehen-
sive approach for investing federal, state, local, and private resources where they 
can be most effective in achieving three national conservation goals:
 Conserve and manage working forest landscapes for multiple values and uses. 
 Protect forests from threats. 
 Enhance public benefits from trees and forests. 
Nebraska’s Forest Action Plan – 2020 represents a multi-year effort by NFS staff 
to ensure trees continue to play a role in the lives of all Nebraskans. It includes 
assessments in locations considered to be priority forest landscapes; the strategies 
that will be implemented to address the threats and challenges in these areas; 
and, how the agency’s resources will coalesce to bring the state’s trees and forests 
to a healthier and more sustainable condition. Additionally, this plan maintains 
flexibility that allows for response to changes in the natural environment, state or 
federal policy, and the priorities of constituents and stakeholders.
The FAP was submitted to the USFS in December and is available online for review. 
For more information, please visit https://nfs.unl.edu/forest-action-plan.
Partners in Preservation
NEBRASKA FOREST SERVICE CHARTS 
FUTURE FOR STATE’S TREES AND FORESTS
Photo courtesy of Nebraskaland Magazine/Nebraska Game and Parks Commission.
 Conserve and manage 
working forest landscapes  
for multiple values and uses. 
 Protect forests from threats. 
 Enhance public benefits  
from trees and forests.
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Nebraska’s trees and forests are experiencing steady declines, 
according to recent data released by the U.S. Forest Service. 
However, a newly formed partnership to reverse this trend 
has gained significant momentum with the announcement of 
a $4.3 million grant from the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
Natural Resource Conservation Service.
The Nebraska Forest Restoration Partnership brings together 
the Nebraska Forest Service (NFS), the state’s Natural 
Resources Districts, and the Nebraska Game and Parks 
Commission to address declines in the state’s forests and 
windbreaks. Using the award, partners will work directly 
with landowners to increase the scale and pace of forest 
restoration statewide. This includes planting 1.5 million trees, 
providing new management of 30,000 acres of declining 
forests, increasing the health and resiliency of 7,000 acres 
of vulnerable forests and restoring 250 linear miles of 
agricultural windbreaks.
“The Nebraska Forest Restoration Partnership is an exciting 
investment in the state’s tree and forest resources,” says 
Adam Smith, NFS Forestry and Fire Bureau Chief. “To have 
the state’s Natural Resources Districts, Game and Parks 
Commission, and the University involved will deliver results  
in a way that dwarfs the capacity of any one entity.”
As part of the University of Nebraska–Lincoln’s Institute 
of Agriculture and Natural Resources, NFS works with 
Husker faculty, centers and other entities on a wide array of 
programs related to environmental stewardship, extension 
education, and research.
“The Nebraska Forest Service puts the science of forest 
management into practice across Nebraska,” said Mike 
Boehm, Harlan Vice Chancellor for the Institute of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources and University of Nebraska Vice 
President for Agriculture and Natural Resources. “This award 
benefits our state’s forests, ecosystems, working agricultural 
landscapes and, most of all, the landowners who have 
invested so much into the stewardship and resiliency of  
their land.”
THE NEBRASKA FOREST 
RESTORATION PARTNERSHIP
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In September, U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Secretary 
Sonny Perdue met with Nebraska Governor Pete Ricketts 
and University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL) Chancellor Ronnie 
Green to sign a Shared Stewardship Agreement between 
USDA’s Forest Service and the State of Nebraska. The Shared 
Stewardship Agreement establishes a framework for federal 
and state agencies to promote active forest management, 
improve collaboration, and respond to ecological challenges 
and natural resource concerns in Nebraska.
“Some people may say, ‘OK, well Nebraska is not exactly 
known for its forests.’ We still have our forests here in the 
State of Nebraska, for example the Nebraska National Forest 
near Halsey is the largest man-made forest in the world,” 
remarked Ricketts. “We also just experienced a forest fire 
that highlights the need for this cooperation. We had our fire 
at the Hubbard Gap (where) about 4,000 acres got burned.” 
With approximately 1.5 million acres of forestland and over 
1.3 million acres of non-forestland with trees, Nebraska 
boasts a diverse array of forest resources. From the ponderosa 
pine forests of the Panhandle’s Pine Ridge to the hardwood 
forests of the Missouri River bluffs, our trees and forests play 
an important role in the lives of all Nebraskans and in the 
stability of ecological systems across the state and region.
The agreement helps develop a framework for the NFS and USFS 
to work together to protect, enhance and maintain the natural 
resources and specifically the forest and trees of Nebraska. 
Another key concern is large wildland fires. On average, 
large fires occur every 6 to 10 years and fires tend to be 
200-250,000 acres or more. Our last large fire season in 2012 
burned over 500,000 acres.
“This agreement strengthens the already strong partnership 
between the Forest Service and the State of Nebraska,” stated 
Perdue. “Through Shared Stewardship, Nebraska and the 
Forest Service will work together to identify landscape-scale 
priorities and build capacity to improve forest conditions.”
STEWARDS OF THE LAND
(Left to right) University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL) Chancellor Ronnie Green, Nebraska Governor 
Pete Ricketts, and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Secretary Sonny Perdue sign a Shared 
Stewardship Agreement between USDA’s Forest Service and the State of Nebraska
A LIFE IN FORESTRY
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Steve Rasmussen was almost as green as the saplings he planted.
It was the early 1980’s and Rasmussen had just graduated 
with a forestry degree from the University of Missouri. He was 
excited to start his career, albeit with some trepidation.
“My wife and I look back and laugh about it now,” says 
Rasmussen. “But it was certainly stressful at the time. I 
graduated with about 70 other foresters, and we were 
all looking for jobs. I must’ve sent out about 90 letters to 
different agencies and only heard back from a handful.”
One led to a temporary position with the United States Forest 
Service in the South Dakota Black Hills – an outdoorsman’s 
paradise. Serendipitously, as that position closed after about 
six months, one in Nebraska opened.  
The position would allow Steve and his wife to return home 
to the Cornhusker State, even if the position wasn’t exactly at 
the top of forestry coveted jobs.
“I knew there weren’t the true, traditional forestry type 
forests here. Quite honestly, much of the ideas were taught in 
forestry programs were going to work in large forested areas. 
This would be different.”
Different, but the right decision.  
Now Steve finds himself at the end of a 40+ year career 
with the Nebraska Forest Service. He’s seen a lot in that 
period of time - from Dutch Elm Disease and Emerald Ash 
Borer – to windbreaks and wildfires. Working forestry in the 
“tree planter’s state” has had its challenges and rewards. 
Rasmussen says it’s the diversity of types of work, freedom, 
and people (more than anything) that’s kept it so interesting. 
“People contact the Nebraska Forest Service for help with 
their trees and resources. They rely on us and they’re always 
appreciative, and that’s given me a lot of job satisfaction over 
the years.”
In December 2020, Rasmussen was awarded the Dave Mooter 
Award for his contributions to Nebraska forestry and wildlife. 
And while retirement is only a month or two away, he’s 
showing no signs of slowing down. If anything, retirement will 
give him more time to do what he loves most: planting and 
exploring the Nebraska outdoors.
“I’m going to plant until I’m planted,” jokes Rasmussen. 
The Nebraska Forest Service’s logo may have changed, but District Forester Steve Rasmussen’s love of forestry hasn’t. 
After 40 years with the agency, Rasmussen is calling it a career.
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If you traveled the I-80 corridor between Lincoln and York 
this summer, you may have seen it. The unassuming red 
tanker truck emblazoned with vintage white “Nebraska 
Forest Service” lettering may not have caught your eye. It’s 
what you don’t see that makes the vehicle remarkable.
Each morning, Lew Sieber made the drive from the 
Nebraska Forest Service (NFS) Fire Shop in Mead to the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln’s (UNL) Innovation Campus, 
where the tanker was filled with 1,000 gallons of the 
inactive ingredients: water, glycerin, and peroxide. Sieber 
then traveled to the Green Plains, Inc. plant in York. There 
the rest of tanker was bottom-filled with thousands of 
gallons of ethanol—the Nebraska-made key ingredient in 
the sanitizer. 
“It’s basically a giant mixer,” says Sieber, NFS Fire Equipment 
Manager (and driver). “The long-distance haul causes all of 
the different chemicals inside to mix together and create 
hand sanitizer.”
HIGHWAYS TO HOSPITALS: DELIVERING HAND 
SANITIZER TO THOSE WHO NEED IT MOST.
“From the research 
and production to 
the delivery, it’s been 
Nebraskans helping 
Nebraskans.” 
— Lew Sieber, Nebraska Forest 
Service Fire Shop Manager
Forging a Path Ahead
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The final leg of the journey is perhaps the most rewarding: 
delivering the hand sanitizer to those who need it the 
most—including hospitals, schools, and college campuses. 
“Lew is just an incredible guy. Without him and the 
Nebraska Forest Service, this operation would cease to 
be,” says Hunter Flodman, assistant professor of practice 
in chemical and biomolecular engineering at UNL and 
technical adviser for the Nebraska Ethanol Board.  
Following the national hand sanitizer shortage in March 
and April, Flodman and his colleagues at UNL and 
Innovation Campus set out to develop a means of producing 
hand sanitizer utilizing campus facilities. They were soon 
offered material donations by a number of large companies, 
including BNSF, Syngenta, and Cargill. Everything with the 
project was coming up roses. However, a problem emerged.
“We had the processing facilities on campus, and the 
necessary materials through donations, but we didn’t have 
a way to disperse it,” says Flodman. 
That’s when a colleague suggested contacting the NFS. 
Through a cooperative program with the U.S. Forest Service, 
NFS regularly acquires and reconditions military surplus 
vehicles. These updated vehicles are then assigned to rural 
fire districts for firefighting and emergency services. 
“We contacted [NFS] that evening. By the next morning, Lew 
was in Petersburg, Nebraska getting the tanker ready for 
the long drive to Lincoln.”
Throughout late summer, NFS has delivered more than 
160,000 gallons of hand sanitizer to sites throughout 
Nebraska. K-12 schools received 75,000 gallons, as they 
prepared to welcome students back for the fall. NFS has 
also used its fleet vehicles to move several thousand masks, 
gloves, and goggles that were donated to Bryan Health.
“This has been a big collaboration that could not have 
happened without everyone stepping up the way they 
did,” says Sieber. “From the research and production to the 
delivery, it’s been Nebraskans helping Nebraskans.” 
SUPPLY ON DEMAND
When certain types of vehicles are no longer needed 
by the federal government, they become available at 
military and federal installations across the country. 
Through the Federal Excess Personal Property Program 
(FEPP), the Nebraska Forest Service (NFS), in cooperation 
with the United States Forest Service, is able to acquire 
some of these vehicles, which are reconditioned and 
loaned to cooperating rural fire districts. Currently, 
almost 300 pieces of FEPP equipment are in use by 180 
rural fire districts across Nebraska. 
While in use by rural fire districts, the equipment 
remains federal property. When no longer needed, 
the equipment is returned to NFS; it is then either 
reassigned or sold, with the proceeds returned to the 
federal treasury. 
These refurbished vehicles have proven crucial to 
rescue operations (2019 floods) and transporting 
resources (2020 pandemic and wildfires).
THE VIRTUAL OUTDOORS
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The need for education around environmental 
issues became even more pressing as  
Covid-19 arrived in Nebraska. 
Virtual Libraries Program
From the onset of the pandemic in early 2020, the Nebraska 
Forest Service (NFS) conservation education (CE) team knew 
programs and outreach would look completely different for 
the rest of the year. At the beginning of summer, the NFS CE 
reached out to every public library in the state of Nebraska to 
inquire about partnering with them for their summer reading 
programs. Since many libraries provide youth and community 
educational programming, our staff thought these facilities 
could be a perfect way for CE to reach the youth of 
Nebraska during the unusual circumstances surrounding 
COVID-19. We partnered with libraries in the communities of 
Wahoo, Bellevue, Chadron, Dakota County, O’Neill, Valley, 
Beatrice, Ord, Rock County, and Ogallala to provide free 
forestry-focused programs that connected storytelling 
with conservation education while encouraging children 
and families to safely experience the outdoors. Printable 
materials and videos were provided for asynchronous 
publication on library websites and social media pages. 
Additionally, NFS staff dropped in to the library programs 
virtually, through zoom, for live delivery of digital programs.
Through the Thicket
Luckily, we live in a digital age where communication is no 
longer tethered to proximity. Eastern Nebraska Community 
Forester Graham Herbst, along with Western Nebraska 
Community Forester Chrissy Land, worked to make use of the 
agency’s social media channels and website for outreach. 
The result was a series of instructional planting videos and 
“Through the Thicket”- a weekly Facebook Live program 
answering questions about all things plants and Nebraska 
trees. Before they knew it, the video views – and perhaps more 
importantly, the community engagement, were climbing. 
Forest Fest Online
Last year’s Forest Festival Family Fun Night was a huge 
success. Over 900 families attended the outdoor event 
designed to encourage appreciation for nature. Activities 
included tree-climbing and insect collecting, to reading 
exercises and s’mores. NFS hoped to pick up on last year’s 
achievements. But when COVID-19 safety protocols 
necessitated social distancing, NFS Conservation Education 
Coordinator Hanna Pinneo knew this year’s event would have 
to look a bit different. For the first time, Forest Festival went 
virtual. Activities included social media contests, a trivia (or 
“tree-via”) night, campfire story times, and an opportunity to 
meet Nebraska’s area foresters. On average, over 50 people 
attended each evening’s events. 
Windbreak Workshops
Through funding from the Nebraska Forest Restoration Project 
(see page 8) NFS will host several intensive, virtual windbreak 
training workshops for natural resource professionals. 
Each course will address benefits, functions and economics 
of windbreaks, renovations, and windbreak installation 
techniques and demonstrations. Information will be presented 
through a combination of simulated field exercises and 
classroom-style technical training. Presentations, tours and 
material will be provided by staff from NFS, University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln, USFS-National Agroforestry Center, USFS-
Bessey Nursery, and other regional partners.
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The world may have been standing still, but Louise 
Niemann was moving. There were volunteers to schedule, 
master gardeners to consult, and measurements to take. 
“Making plans in a COVID world can be crazy,” jokes Niemann. 
Niemann, who is on the Board of Directors at Bone Creek 
Museum of Agrarian Art in David City, was informed the 
museum was the recipient of the Nebraska Statewide 
Arboretum’s (NSA) Greener Towns Plant Grants. 
Bone Creek Museum is the nation’s only exclusively 
agrarian art museum. Its exhibits focus on artist talks, panel 
discussions, art workshops, poetry readings, humanities 
presentations, and musical performances—all with a focus 
on the relationship between art and rural life. However, 
when COVID-19 happened, Niemann says those activities 
were put on hold. So the staff directed their attention to 
how they could better accommodate events outdoors.
“We had always had a goal of improving our courtyard for 
visiting artists and youth groups,” says Niemann. “This gave 
“We had always had  
a goal of improving 
our courtyard for 
visitings artists and 
youth groups.”
— Louise Niemann, 
Bone Creek Museum  
of Agrarian Art
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PANDEMIC PLANTERS
NSA awarded 19 landscape grants in 2020 through the Greener Towns program. The projects resulted in the planting 
of 6,000+ native flowers and grasses by more than 300 volunteers in community landscapes across the state.
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us a chance to clean things up and make our outdoors areas 
just as important as indoors.”
This intentional focus on their green space caught 
the attention of NSA. Sarah Buckley is the Community 
Landscape Specialist for NSA and NFS.
“I just loved what they wanted to do and how they set out 
to accomplish it. After they were awarded the grant, we got 
busy designing the project’s layout,” said Buckley.
Buckley and Niemann worked in collaboration with Platte 
County Extension Educator Kelly Feehan, three master 
gardeners, and several community supporters of the Bone Creek 
Museum. The group decided the gardens would be composed 
of native plants: adapted to regional soil, climate, and weather 
extremes. From there, volunteers split shifts between the 
mornings and afternoons; planting, mulching, and watering.
Niemann says staff are excited to see how it all looks come 
spring, 2021. While the aesthetics are great, she adds the 
project represents a combination of beauty and education.
“We also see this as an excellent educational opportunity 
for local 4H groups. They can see how this knowledge is put 
into practice. Practicality meets beauty.”
Over the last 30 years, NFS and the Nebraska Statewide 
Arboretum (NSA) have assisted over 250 communities 
with more than 1,500 projects, with an emphasis on native 
plants. NSA’s ‘Greener Towns’ grants provide up to $20,000 
for landscape projects designed to better the quality of life 
for Nebraskans. The program is funded by the Nebraska 
Environmental Trust, a beneficiary of the Nebraska lottery.
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Since it was first confirmed in Nebraska, in 2016, emerald ash 
borer (EAB) has shown no signs of slowing down. In fact, 2020 
was a landmark year for its spread across the state. EAB was 
confirmed in Washington, Seward, Buffalo, and Hall Counties. 
That has left many other communities eyeing their ash trees, 
and their pocketbooks.
“With EAB’s rapid spread this year, I’ve had far more communities 
ask, ‘what do I do with this?’” says Chrissy Land, Nebraska Forest 
Service (NFS) Western Nebraska Community Forester. 
It’s projected Nebraska’s taxpayers and homeowners will 
spend over $961 million on ash tree removal, disposal, and 
replacement due to this pest. For municipalities already dealing 
with the financial strains of COVID-19, that can be disastrous. 
NFS has been working with communities like Lexington, 
Nebraska on innovative ways to offset costs and get ahead of 
the insect’s inevitable arrival. 
“We felt the luxury of time was slipping away,” says Dennis 
Burnside, Lexington Assistant City Manager. “When EAB was 
identified in our neighboring county we solicited help from 
our Nebraska community forestry specialists.”    
This assistance often includes communities developing tree 
inventories and cataloging green infrastructure, but it also 
means providing educational resources to city staff about 
trees and their biology. 
“Many of these towns don’t have a forester on staff, so they’re 
forced to become overnight experts,” says Land. “We’ve been 
able to essentially act as tree counselors and help them 
navigate through this.”
Healthy Forests, Healthy Communities
A TEMPLATE FOR SMALL TOWNS
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“When we noted 
reports of emerald 
ash borer found in 
nearby Kearney, we 
felt the luxury of time 
was slipping away.” 
— Dennis Burnside, Lexington 
Assistant City Manager
EAB CONTINUES WESTWARD
NFS identified the need for additional funding, and secured 
a federal Landscape Scale Restoration Grant to develop a 
forest management plan for Nebraska communities. The 
“EAB Readiness and Response Plan” is a dynamic document 
designed for preparing and responding to the introduction 
of the tree pest. Nebraska municipalities work with NFS staff 
to develop the plan, then move forward with a community-
tailored strategy to mitigate the impacts to budget and 
overall canopy health. It then acts as a resource to navigate 
what can be a multi-year response effort. 
“It’s not a ‘one size fits all’ community template. We cater their 
plan to their resources,” says Land. “This isn’t the only challenge. 
There will be more moving forward. This template is just as 
much about building relationships to deal with what lays ahead.” 
The program will begin rollout in spring 2021. Lexington is 
one of the first communities that’s signed on to take part.
“The Nebraska Forest Service has been doing a great job of 
reaching out to communities with information and offers of 
help,” says Burnside. “They were quick to respond and start 
to educate us about resources that may be available. We now 
know we have some preliminary steps to take in 2021, and 
look forward to leaping into action.”
2020 EAB confirmations include Hall,  Buffalo, Seward, and Washington Counties.
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Following the creation of Nebraska University’s forestry 
department in 1903, a small group of forestry majors decided to 
form a club. They constructed a modest cabin on the outskirts 
of campus to act as a clubhouse. That forestry clubhouse would 
gain national acclaim for headquartering some of the brightest 
young forestry minds in the nation. It would also gain notoriety 
among the student body for its “raucous activities.”
One might say those early NU forestry majors knew how to 
work hard, and play hard. 
Fast forward 117 years, and you’ll find working hard and 
playing hard in forestry and related sciences to sometimes be 
one and the same. 
On the University of Nebraska-Lincoln’s East Campus, young 
dendrologists—decked out in climbing gear—scale the 
mighty oaks outside of Hardin Hall. At Horning State Farm in 
Plattsmouth, Nebraska Forest Service (NFS) student workers 
assist with windbreak planting trials. And at the University 
of Nebraska at Omaha, entomology major Jake Balaberda 
learns the tell-tale signs of an emerald ash borer infestation. 
 “To me, this knowledge is invaluable,” says Balaberda as he 
examines a declining ash tree a few miles off campus.
Balaberda has been working with NFS Forest Health Specialist 
Laurie Stepanek to identify different types of borers and 
the exit holes they leave. It’s a contextual education for 
Balaberda, who is studying to become a forensic entomologist. 
“I’m learning things regarding forest health and insects that 
will benefit me in my career. It’s interesting to me how much 
forestry can overlap with other occupations and fields of study.”
In 1915, NU discontinued its forestry degree due to budgetary 
constraints. This year the university brought it back, in the 
form of a Regional and Community Forestry Bachelor of 
Science Degree.
“Even though we’re on the prairie, I don’t think there’s any 
debate about how useful a forestry major and similar degrees 
are to communities across the state,” says John Carroll, 
Director of UNL’s School of Natural Resources.
NFS staff played pivotal roles in providing students with practical 
experience. Student workers assisted as summer technicians on 
NFS properties around the state. NFS foresters were assigned as 
faculty, acting as practitioners teaching real-world applications. 
A FUTURE IN FORESTRY
A UNL forestry student scales a large tree 
outside of Hardin Hall on East Campus.
And NFS fire staff administered red card fire training and testing 
to students—a strong qualification for students looking for 
natural resources positions in states like Washington, California, 
and Colorado, where wildfires run rampant. 
“We’re upgrading our working relationship in every way,” says 
Carroll. “There’s nothing better for recruitment than seeing 
the students participating in activities such as tree climbing 
right by Hardin Hall. Forestry is a way of life for students.”
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Nebraska Forest Service student worker Justin Ketchmark takes part in hazelnut plantings at Prairie Pines. Justin is 
a Fisheries and Wildlife major and Urban Forestry minor student at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
“Even though we’re 
on the prairie, I don’t 
think there’s any 
debate how useful a 
forestry major and 
these similar degrees 
are to communities 
across the state.”
— John Carroll, Director of UNL  
School of Natural Resources
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The Nebraska Forest Service pursues a variety of traditional and 
nontraditional funding sources to facilitate the agency’s reach across 
Nebraska. Through grant funding and leveraging its role within the 
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources at the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln, we are able to enrich the lives of Nebraskans by 
increasing the value, condition, and use of the state’s trees and forests.
Nebraska Forest  
Restoration Partnership
Amount: $4,300,000
Awarded by: USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
Project Scope: The Nebraska Forest Restoration Partnership 
brings together the Nebraska Forest Service, the state’s 
Natural Resources Districts, and the Nebraska Game and 
Parks Commission to address declines in the state’s forests and 
windbreaks. Using the award, partners will work directly with 
landowners to increase the scale and pace of forest restoration 
statewide. This includes planting 1.5 million trees, providing new 
management of 30,000 acres of declining forests, increasing the 
health and resiliency of 7,000 acres of vulnerable forests, and 
restoring 250 linear miles of agricultural windbreaks.
Landscape Scale Restoration  
Tree Advocate Grant
Amount: $300,000
Awarded by: USDA Forest Service
Project Scope: Nebraska rural communities are the hub 
of activity for over 50% of the state’s population, yet rural 
community forests are suffering from long term accelerating 
decline due to a long list of challenges. This project is a 
grassroots effort to increase local capacity and action to restore 
Nebraska’s community forests and their associated benefits.
 
Landscape Scale Restoration  
Tree Diversity Grant
Amount: $299,000
Awarded by: USDA Forest Service
Project Scope:  A US Forest Service study shows Nebraska 
towns continue to lose canopy, the third fastest in the nation. 
This project focuses on restoring rural community forests 
to ensure that small towns get the most out of their trees 
for years to come. We will provide technical support and 
guidance for 10 small towns to each develop their own step-
by-step Forest Plan that details community-wide planting 
efforts and management strategies for the next 10 years. 
These Forest Plans will strategically maximize environmental 
and societal benefits, including several Landscape Objectives. 
Wildland Urban Interface
Amount: $600,000
Awarded by: USDA Forest Service
Project Scope: These funds are used to expand the Loess 
Canyons and Niobrara Valley Forest Fuels Management 
Project in accordance with the Wildfire Protection Plans. This 
project will provide cost share to landowners for thinning and 
removing ladder fuels in coniferous and mixed deciduous-
coniferous forests in/adjacent to WUI areas and key access 
routes to protect residents, recreational visitors, firefighters, 
& structures. Grant funds are for fuels reduction to maximize 
property protection, human safety, and landscape-scale 
treatments that transcend property boundaries.
2020 GRANT AWARDS & FINANCIALS
Grant Awards & Financials
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Grant Awards & Financials
2020 GRANT AWARDS & FINANCIALS
Volunteer Fire Assistance
Amount: $292,987 
Awarded by: USDA Forest Service
Project Scope: Based on wildfire reporting statistics, 
Nebraska is awarded cost-share grant funding to pass-
through to volunteer fire departments in the state. The 
monies are available on a competitive basis (based on a 
department’s fire reporting history) and can be used to 
purchase qualifying safety or communication equipment.
Nebraska Invasive  
Plant Management Grant 
Amount: $15,000 
Awarded by: USDA Forest Service
Project Scope: This grant helps fund suppression treatments 
of invasive plants on nonfederal state, local or private lands 
that will benefit National Forest System lands or National 
Grasslands. Funds match volunteer contributions, expenses 
of salary, herbicide, equipment, mileage, supplies, and 
landowner contributions for spraying.
Great Plain Hazelnut Trials
Amount: $10,997 
Awarded by: USDA Specialty Crop Block Grant Program
Project Scope: The purpose of the grant is to establish 
satellite test plots in Nebraska and other states to test 
where the plants can grow. 196 clones of two (2) previously 
unavailable hybrid hazelnut cultivars (99 ‘Grand Traverse’ 
and 97 ‘OSU541.147’) have been distributed to 12 
collaborators in 10 states for testing. States include NE, KS, 
CO, MO, OK, AL, TN, NY, WV, OH. These two cultivars are also 
now available for sale to the public for the first time ever. 
Next year, NFS will plant 64 more of each cultivar (128 total) 
at two test sites in Nebraska: Minden and Garland.
Genomic Tools, Genetic Resources, 
and Outreach to Expand 
Commercial Hazelnut Production
Amount: $141,650
Awarded by: USDA Specialty Crop Research Initiative
Project Scope: A multi-institutional, collaborative effort 
among the Nebraska Forest Service, Oregon State University, 
Rutgers University, and the Arbor Day Foundation to breed 
and test disease-resistant, cold hardy hybrid hazelnuts for 
expanding US commercial hazelnut production. Components 
of the project include hazelnut genome studies, developing 
gene markers and maps, breeding disease-resistant hybrids, 
regional testing of new hybrids, and education & outreach 
activities. In the fourth year of this project, the Nebraska 
Forest Service evaluated 2,300 hybrid hazelnut seedlings, 
planted 524 new hybrid seedlings, planted 108 clonally-
propagated hybrid selections in a replicated yield trial, 




Awarded by: USDA Forest Service
Project Scope: The Forest Legacy Program (FLP) uses both fee-
simple land purchases and permanent conservation easements 
to protect important forest areas from development and 
fragmentation in order to ensure conservation of the important 
public benefits that forests provide. These grant funds assist 
NFS staff with continued landowner outreach & promotion of 
the FLP program in addition to the Forest Legacy Assessment 
and the 2020 Forest Action Plan updates.
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GRANTS/COST-SHARE AWARDED 













Adams Ayr Hastings Rural Fire District 35,000
Adams Hastings Hastings Rural Fire District 4,800 199,700
Adams Holstein Holstein Rural Fire District 4,400 495,000
Adams Juniata Juniata Rural Fire District 225,000
Adams Kenesaw Kenesaw Volunteer Fire Dept. 2,560
Adams Roseland Roseland Rural Fire District 649,200
Adams Total 11,760 1,603,900
Antelope Brunswick Brunswick Rural Fire District 7,700
Antelope Clearwater Clearwater Rural Fire District 190,000
Antelope Elgin Elgin Rural Fire District 454,000
Antelope Neligh Neligh Rural Fire District 3,430 368,600
Antelope Oakdale Oakdale Rural Fire District 297,000
Antelope Total 3,430 1,317,300
Arthur Arthur Arthur Rural Fire District 190,000
Arthur Total 0 190,000
Banner Harrisburg Banner Rural Fire District 92,000
Banner Total 0 92,000
Blaine Brewster Brewster Rural Fire District 389,800
Blaine Dunning Dunning Rural Fire District 690,000
Blaine Purdum Purdum Rural Fire District 358,000
Blaine Total 0 1,437,800
Boone Albion Albion Rural Fire District 215,600
Boone Cedar 
Rapids
Cedar Rapids Rural Fire District 526,400
Boone Petersburg Petersburg Rural Fire District 18,600
Boone Primrose Primrose Rural Fire District 3,531 1,023,500
Boone Saint 
Edward
Saint Edward Rural Fire District 3,600 277,700
Boone Total 7,131 2,061,800
Box Butte Alliance Alliance Rural Fire District 4,620 363,000
Box Butte Total 4,620 363,000
Boyd Lynch Lynch Rural Fire District 393,000
Boyd Spencer Spencer Rural Fire District 405,000
Boyd Total 0 798,000
Brown Ainsworth Ainsworth Fire &  
Rescue Department
4,100
Brown Ainsworth Brown County Rural Fire District 334,000
Brown Long Pine Brown County Rural Fire District 92,000
Brown Landowners** 44,481
Brown Total 48,581 426,000
Buffalo Amherst Amherst Rural Fire District 708,000
Buffalo Elm Creek Elm Creek Rural Fire District 346,000
Buffalo Gibbon Gibbon Rural Fire District 56,700
Buffalo Pleasanton Pleasanton Rural Fire District 462,700
Buffalo Shelton Shelton Rural Fire District 246,000
Buffalo Total 0 1,819,400
Burt Craig Craig Rural Fire District 7,700
Burt Total 0 7,700
Butler Abie Abie Fire Department 1,200
Butler Dwight Dwight Rural Fire District 569,300
Butler East Central NE Fire  
Prevention Coop
200
Butler Linwood Linwood Volunteer Fire District 500 19,700
Butler Rising City Rising City Rural Fire District 62,700
Butler Rising City/
Surprise
Rising City/Surprise Rural  
Fire District
80,000
Butler Ulysses Ulysses Rural Fire District 25,600
Butler Total 1,900 757,300
Cass Alvo Eagle/Alvo Rural Fire District 585,300
Cass Avoca Avoca Rural Fire District 1,420,900
Cass Eagle Eagle Fire & Rescue 3,800
Cass Greenwood Greenwood Rural Fire District 98,000
Cass Murdock Murdock Rural Fire District 390,00
Cass Nehawka Nehawka Rural Fire District 12,000
Cass Plattsmouth Plattsmouth Rural Fire District 4,800 194,700
Cass Union Union Rural Fire District 142,200
Cass Weeping 
Water
Manley Rural Fire District 237,000
Cass Landowners** 615
Cass Total 9,215 3,080,100
Cedar Belden Belden Rural Fire District 2,300 405,800
Cedar Randolph Randolph Rural Fire District 2,700 48,000
Cedar Wynot Wynot Fire District 3,200 309,000
Cedar Landowners** 33,269
Cedar Total 41,469 762,800
Chase Imperial Imperial Rural Fire District 2,800 287,000
Chase Wauneta Wauneta Rural Fire District 117,000
Chase Total 2,800 404,000
Cherry Cody Barley Rural Fire District 184,000
Cherry Cody Cody Rural Fire District 494,500
Cherry Kilgore Kilgore Rural Fire District 132,700
Cherry Merriman Merriman Rural Fire District 1,088,300
Cherry Nenzel Mid-Cherry Rural Fire District 1,549,000
Cherry Valentine Valentine Rural Fire District 166,000
Cherry Wood Lake Wood Lake Rural Fire District 115,000
Cherry Landowners** 83,766
Cherry Tree Planting 65,315
Cherry Total 149,081 3,729,500
Cheyenne Dalton Dalton-Gurley Rural Fire District 330,000
Cheyenne Potter Potter Rural Fire District 1,179,400
Cheyenne Sidney Sidney Rural Fire District 3,283 391,000
Cheyenne Total 3,283 1,900,400
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Dodge Scribner Scribner Rural Fire District 335,000
Dodge Snyder Snyder Rural Fire District 4,350 18,700
Dodge Uehling Uehling Rural Fire District 350,500
Dodge Winslow Winslow Rural Fire District 516,800
Dodge Total 13,021 2,630,700
Douglas Bennington Bennington Rural Fire District 444,000
Douglas Valley Valley Rural Fire District 1,300,000
Douglas Waterloo Waterloo Rural Fire District 110,000
Douglas Omaha Great Plains Biochar Initiative 5,000
Douglas Total 5,000 1,854,000
Dundy Benkelman Benkelman Rural Fire District 184,000
Dundy Haigler Haigler Rural Fire District 346,000
Dundy Total 0 530,000
Fillmore Fairmont Fairmont Rural Fire District 190,000
Fillmore Milligan Milligan Rural Fire District 217,000
Fillmore Ohiowa Ohiowa Rural Fire District 217,000
Fillmore Shickley Shickley Rural Fire District 4,800 25,000
Fillmore Milligan Great Plains Biochar Initiative 3,853
Filmore Total 8,653 649,000
Franklin Campbell Campbell Rural Fire District 723,400
Franklin Franklin Franklin Rural Fire District 4,800 50,000
Franklin Hildreth Hildreth Rural Fire District 2,500 126,000
Franklin Riverton Riverton Rural Fire District 330,000
Franklin Upland Upland Rural Fire District 70,000
Franklin Total 7,300 1,299,400
Frontier Curtis Curtis Rural Fire District 4,769 150,000
Frontier Eustis Eustis Rural Fire District 817,000
Frontier Maywood Maywood-Wellfleet Rural  
Fire District
65,000
Frontier Total 4,769 1,032,000
Furnas Arapahoe Holbrook-Edison-Arapahoe 
Rural Fire District
167,600
Furnas Cambridge Cambridge Rural Fire District 50,000
Furnas Holbrook Holbrook-Edison-Arapahoe 
Rural Fire District
2,549 190,000
Furnas Oxford Oxford Rural Fire District 4,700 354,100
Furnas Total 7,249 761,700
Gage Adams Adams Rural Fire District 38,300
Gage Barneston Barneston Rural Fire District 236,000
Gage Blue 
Springs
Blue Springs Rural Fire District 238,000
Gage Clatonia Clatonia Rural Fire District 42,000
Gage Odell Odell Rural Fire District 15,700
Gage Total 0 570,000
Garden Lewellen Blue Creek Rural Fire District 454,000
Garden Oshkosh Garden County Rural  
Fire District
463,000
Garden Rackett Rackett Rural Fire District 429,000
Garden Total 0 1,346,000
Garfield Burwell Burwell Rural Fire District 294,000
Garfield Total 0 294,000
Gosper Elwood Elwood - Gosper Volunteer  
Fire Department
3,994
Clay Clay Center Clay Center Rural Fire District 490,000
Clay Clay Center Clay County Emergency 
Management
517,000
Clay Edgar Edgar Rural Fire District 4,800 202,000
Clay Glenvil Glenvil Fire & Rescue 2,915
Clay Harvard Harvard Rural Fire District 174,000
Clay Sutton Sutton Rural Fire District 443,300
Clay Trumbull Trumbull Volunteer Fire 
Department
4,150
Clay Total 11,865 1,826,300
Colfax Clarkson Clarkson Rural Fire District 25,600
Colfax Leigh Leigh Rural Fire District 117,000
Colfax Schuyler Schuyler Rural Fire District 50,000
Colfax Total 0 192,600
Cuming Beemer Beemer Rural Fire District 104,200
Cuming Total 0 104,200
Custer Anselmo Anselmo Rural Fire District 955,300
Custer Ansley Ansley Rural Fire District 175,200
Custer Arnold Arnold Rural Fire District 303,000
Custer Broken Bow Broken Bow Rural Fire District 48,000
Custer Comstock Comstock Rural Fire District 246,000
Custer Mason City Mason City Rural Fire District 558,800
Custer Sargent Sargent Rural Fire District 489,000
Custer Total 0 2,775,300
Dakota Dakota Dakota-Covington Rural  
Fire District
133,600
Dakota Total 0 133,600
Dawes Chadron Chadron Rural Fire District 3,835 194,600
Dawes Landowners** 490,180
Dawes Tree Planting 32,657
Dawes Total 526,672 194,600
Dawson Eddyville Eddyville Rural Fire District 48,000
Dawson Farnam Farnam Rural Fire District 222,700
Dawson Sumner Sumner Rural Fire District 317,000
Dawson Landowners** 425
Dawson Total 425 587,700
Deuel Chappell Chappell Rural Fire District 237,000
Deuel Total 0 237,000
Dixon Allen Allen-Waterbury Fire District 247,000
Dixon Dixon Dixon Rural Fire District 118,600
Dixon Martinsburg Martinsburg Rural Fire District 547,000
Dixon Newcastle Newcastle Rural Fire District 190,000
Dixon Ponca Northeast Nebraska Fire 
Prevention Coop
250
Dixon Ponca Ponca Rural Fire District 1,017 117,000
Dixon Landowners** 10,725
Dixon Total 11,992 1,219,600
Dodge Dodge Dodge Rural Fire District 613 57,000
Dodge Fremont Fremont Rural Fire District 3,400 598,000
Dodge Ingelwood/
Fremont
Ingelwood/Fremont Rural  
Fire District
168,700
Dodge Nickerson Nickerson Rural Fire District 237,000
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Gosper Elwood Gosper County Rural Fire District 489,000
Gosper Total 3,994 489,000
Grant Hyannis Sandhills Rural Fire District 3,500 314,000
Grant  Total 3,500 314,000
Greeley Greeley Greeley Rural Fire District 298,000
Greeley Spalding Spalding Rural Fire District 152,000
Greeley Wolbach Wolbach Rural Fire District 117,000
Greeley Total 0 567,000
Hall Cairo Cairo Rural Fire District 105,200
Hall Doniphan Doniphan Rural Fire District 317,000
Hall Total 0 422,200
Hamilton Aurora Aurora Rural Fire District 4,800 800,000
Hamilton Giltner Giltner Volunter  
Fire Department
2,400
Hamilton Hampton Hampton Volunteer Fire District 190,000
Hamilton Hordville Hordville Rural Fire District 317,000
Hamilton Marquette Marquette Rural Fire District 610,600
Hamilton Phillips Phillips Rural Fire District 317,000
Hamilton Total 7,200 2,234,600
Harlan Alma Alma Rural Fire District 296,000
Harlan Orleans Orleans Rural Fire District 880,000
Harlan Stamford Stamford Rural Fire District 976,000
Harlan Total 0 2,152,000
Hayes Hayes 
Center
Hayes County Rural Fire District 383,000
Hayes Total 0 383,000
Hitchcock Palisade Palisade Rural Fire District 352,600
Hitchcock Stratton Stratton Rural Fire District 248,000
Hitchcock Total 0 600,600
Holt Atkinson Atkinson Rural Fire District 4,800 18,000
Holt Chambers Chambers Rural Fire District 48,000
Holt Ewing Ewing Rural Fire District 261,700
Holt Holt County Rural Fire District 57,500
Holt O'Neill O'Neill Rural Fire District 495,600
Holt Page Page Rural Fire District 249,700
Holt Stuart Stuart Rural Fire District 165,000
Holt Total 4,800 1,295,500
Hooker Mullen Mullen Rural Fire District 234,000
Hooker Total 0 234,000
Howard Boelus Boelus Rural Fire District 665,600
Howard Dannebrog Dannebrog Rural Fire District 115,600
Howard Elba Elba Rural Fire District 57,000
Howard Farwell Farwell Rural Fire District 153,700
Howard Landowners** 6,248
Howard Total 6,248 991,900
Jefferson Plymouth Plymouth Rural Fire District 117,000
Jefferson Steele City Steele City Rural Fire District 316,000
Jefferson Total 0 433,000
Johnson Cook Cook Rural Fire District 48,000
Johnson Elk Creek Elk Creek Volunteer  
Fire Department
4,800
Johnson Sterling Sterling Rural Fire District 4,144 117,000
Johnson Total 8,944 165,000
Kearney Axtell Axtell Rural Fire District 4,800 1,213,000
Kearney Wilcox Wilcox-Ragan Rural Fire District 2,100 282,000
Kearney Total 6,900 1,495,000
Keith Brule Brule Rural Fire District 282,000
Keith Keystone Ogallala Rural Fire District 681,000
Keith Paxton Paxton Rural Fire District 423,00
Keith Total 0 1,386,000
Keya Paha Springview Keya Paha Rural Fire District 344,000
Keya Paha Springview Springview Fire & Rescue 4,350
Keya Paha Landowners** 64,688
Keya Paha Total 69,038 344,000
Kimball Bushnell Bushnell-Johnson Rural  
Fire District
2,300 144,000
Kimball Dix Dix Rural Fire District 50,000
Kimball Total 2,300 194,000
Knox Creighton Creighton Rural Fire District 209,700
Knox Crofton Crofton Rural Fire District 4,800 297,000
Knox Niobrara Niobrara Rural Fire District 73,600
Knox Landowners** 181,478
Knox Total 186,278 580,300
Lancaster Firth Firth Rural Fire District 50,000
Lancaster Hickman Hickman Rural Fire District 235,000
Lancaster Lincoln Southeast Rural Fire District 269,500
Lancaster Waverly Waverly Rural Fire District 609,000
Lancaster Great Plains Biochar Initiative 217
Lancaster Total 217 1,163,500
Lincoln Hershey Hershey Rural Fire District 2,300 54,200
Lincoln Maxwell Maxwell Rural Fire District 619,200
Lincoln Sutherland Sutherland Rural Fire District 294,300
Lincoln Wallace Wallace Rural Fire District 534,400
Lincoln Landowners** 121,724
Lincoln Total 124,024 1,502,100
Logan Stapleton Stapleton Rural Fire District 992,700
Logan Total 0 992,700
Loup Taylor Loup County Rural Fire District 166,000
Loup Total 0 166,000
McPherson Tryon McPherson County Rural  
Fire District
135,600
McPherson Total 0 135,600
Merrick Central City Central City Rural Fire District 200,000
Merrick Chapman Chapman Rural Fire District 618,000
Merrick Clarks Clarks Volunteer Fire Dept. 3,200
Merrick Palmer Palmer Rural Fire District 124,000
Merrick Silver Creek Silver Creek Rural Fire District 144,000
Merrick Total 3,200 1,086,000
Morrill Bridgeport Bridgeport Rural Fire District 528,000
Morrill Broadwater Broadwater Rural Fire District 682,000
Morrill Total 0 1,210,000
Nance Belgrade Belgrade Rural Fire District 743,500
Nance Fullerton Fullerton Rural Fire District 472,000
Nance Genoa Genoa Fire Department 650
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Nance Total 650 1,265,500
Nemaha Julian Brock-Julian Rural Fire District 194,000
Nemaha Nemaha Nemaha Rural Fire District 338,000
Nemaha Peru Peru Volunteer Fire Department 4,800
Nemaha Total 4,800 532,000
Nuckolls Hardy Hardy Rural Fire District 317,000
Nuckolls Lawrence Lawrence Rural Fire District 4,300 119,000
Nuckolls Ruskin Ruskin Rural Fire District 362,000
Nuckolls Superior Superior Rural Fire District 156,000
Nuckolls Total 4,300 954,000
Otoe Douglas Douglas Volunteer Fire District 1,900 12,000
Otoe Dunbar Dunbar Rural Fire District 117,000
Otoe Syracuse Syracuse Rural Fire District 145,000
Otoe Unadilla Unadilla Rural Fire District 50,000
Otoe Total 1,900 324,000
Pawnee Burchard Burchard Rural Fire District 217,000
Pawnee DuBois DuBois Rural Fire District 875,000
Pawnee Pawnee City Pawnee City Rural Fire District 95,100
Pawnee Table Rock Table Rock Volunteer  
Fire Department
4,800
Pawnee Total 4,800 1,187,100
Perkins Grant Grant Fire District 190,000
Perkins Madrid Madrid Rural Fire District 527,000
Perkins Venango Venango Rural Fire District 1,100 174,500
Perkins Total 1,100 891,500
Phelps Bertrand Bertrand Volunteer Fire 
Department
950
Phelps Funk Funk Rural Fire District 309,000
Phelps Total 950 309,000
Pierce Hadar Hadar Rural Fire District 1,400 415,600
Pierce Pierce Pierce Volunteer  
Fire Department
2,400
Pierce Plainview Plainview Volunteer  
Fire Department
4,213
Pierce Total 8,013 415,600
Platte Columbus Columbus Rural Fire District 11,000
Platte Duncan Duncan Fire Department 4,800
Platte Monroe Monroe Rural Fire District 730,900
Platte Platte 
Center
Platte Center Rural Fire District 451,000
Platte Platte Center Rural Fire District 145,000
Platte Total 4,800 1,337,900
Polk Osceola Osceola Rural Fire District 344,100
Polk Polk Polk Rural Fire District 4,800 852,500
Polk Shelby Shelby Rural Fire District 4,800
Polk Stromsburg Stromsburg Rural Fire District 4,200 2,040,500
Polk Total 13,800 3,237,100
Red Willow Danbury Danbury Rural Fire District 117,000
Red Willow Indianola Indianola Rural Fire District 246,000
Red Willow Lebanon Beaver Valley Rural Fire District 50,000
Red Willow McCook Red Willow Western Rural  
Fire District
1,400 540,000
Red Willow Total 1,400 953,000
Richardson Falls City Falls City Rural Fire District 238,000
Richardson Humboldt Humboldt Rural Fire District 427,000
Richardson Total 0 665,000
Rock Bassett Gracy Rural Fire District 476,000
Rock Bassett Rock County Rural Fire District 530,000
Rock Newport Newport Rural Fire District 587,600
Rock Landowners** 43,811
Rock Total 43,811 1,593,600
Saline DeWitt Saline County Rural Fire District 48,000
Saline Dorchester Saline County Rural Fire District 396,600
Saline Friend Friend Fire District 4,200 190,000
Saline Tobias Saline County Rural Fire District 146,000
Saline Wilber Saline County Rural Fire District 449,000
Saline Crete Great Plains Biochar Initiative 2,499
Saline Total 6,699 1,229,600
Saunders Ashland Ashland Rural Fire District 912,000
Saunders Cedar BluffsCedar Bluffs Rural Fire District 2,394 891,800
Saunders Ceresco Ceresco Rural Fire District 25,600
Saunders Colon Colon Rural Fire District 2,600 317,000
Saunders Ithaca Ithaca Rural Fire District 193,000
Saunders Malmo Malmo Rural Fire District 4,800 777,600
Saunders Mead Mead Rural Fire District 4,200 527,000
Saunders Morse Bluff Morse Bluff Rural Fire District 172,000
Saunders Prague Prague Rural Fire District 1,500 266,000
Saunders Valparaiso Valparaiso Rural Fire District 220,000
Saunders Wahoo Wahoo Volunteer  
Fire Department
1,920
Saunders Yutan Yutan Rural Fire District 374,000
Saunders Mead Great Plains Biochar Initiative 3,564
Saunders Total 20,978 4,676,000
Scotts Bluff Gering Gering Valley Rural Fire District 2,300 124,000
Scotts Bluff Henry Henry Fire District 141,000
Scotts Bluff Lyman Lyman-Kiowa Rural Fire District 238,000
Scotts Bluff Minatare Minatare-Melbeta Rural  
Fire District
4,200 491,000
Scotts Bluff Mitchell Mitchell Rural Fire District 2,167 216,000
Scotts Bluff Morrill Morrill Fire District 190,000
Scotts Bluff Scottsbluff Scottsbluff County Mutual Aid 2,300
Scotts Bluff Scottsbluff Scottsbluff Rural Fire District 216,000
Scotts Bluff Total 10,967 1,616,000
Seward Bee Seward County Rural Fire District 18,600
Seward Cordova Seward County Rural Fire District 190,000
Seward Goehner Seward County Rural Fire District 152,700
Seward Pleasant 
Dale
Seward County Rural Fire District 22,600
Seward Staplehurst Seward County Rural Fire District 115,000
Seward Tamora Seward County Rural Fire District 666,600
Seward Utica Seward County Rural Fire District 117,000
Seward Total 0 682,500
Sheridan Gordon Gordon Rural Fire District 227,700
Sheridan Hay Springs Hay Springs Rural Fire District 3,300 802,000
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Sheridan Rushville Rushville Rural Fire District 570,700
Sheridan Total 3,300 2,558,400
Sherman Ashton Ashton Rural Fire District 241,600
Sherman Loup City Loup City Rural Fire District 65,000
Sherman Total 0 306,600
Sioux Harrison Harrison Rural Fire District 4,752 769,000
Sioux Landowners** 59,195
Sioux Tree Planting 32,657
Sioux Total 96,604 769,000
Stanton Pilger Pilger Fire District 190,000
Stanton Stanton Stanton Rural Fire District 244,000
Stanton Total 0 434,000
Thayer Belvidere Belvidere Rural Fire District 12,000
Thayer Byron Byron Rural Fire District 269,000
Thayer Carleton Carleton Rural Fire District 37,600
Thayer Chester Chester Rural Fire District 362,900
Thayer Deshler Deshler Rural Fire District 712,000
Thayer Gilead Gilead Rural Fire District 12,000
Thayer Hebron Hebron Rural Fire District 1,220,800
Thayer Hubbell Hubbell Rural Fire District 390,600
Thayer Total 0 3,016,900
Thomas Halsey Halsey Rural Fire District 104,000
Thomas Thedford Thedford Rural Fire District 310,600
Thomas Total 0 414,600
Thurston Thurston Thurston Rural Fire District 418,000
Thurston Walthill Walthill Rural Fire District 12,000
Thurston Winnebago Winnebago Area Emergency 
Management Fire District
402,000
Thurston Winnebago Winnebago Rural Fire District 68,500
Thurston Total 0 900,500
Valley Arcadia Arcadia Rural Fire District 140,000
Valley Total 0 140,000
Washington Arlington Arlington Rural Fire District 412,000
Washington Fort 
Calhoun
Fort Calhoun Volunteer  
Fire Department
2,800
Washington Herman Herman Rural Fire District 117,000
Washington Total 2,800 529,000
Wayne Hoskins Hoskins Rural Fire District 140,000
Wayne Winside Winside Rural Fire District 48,000
Wayne Total 0 188,000
Webster Bladen Bladen Rural Fire District 173,500
Webster Blue Hill Blue Hill Rural Fire District 211,200
Webster Guide Rock Guide Rock Rural Fire District 1,800 204,900
Webster Red Cloud Red Cloud Rural Fire District 3,900 1,130,000
Webster Total 5,700 1,719,600
Wheeler Bartlett Bartlett Volunteer  
Fire Department
1,435
Wheeler Bartlett Wheeler County Rural  
Fire District
412,300
Wheeler Ericson Wheeler County Rural  
Fire District
241,000
Wheeler Total 1,435 653,300
York Benedict Benedict Rural Fire District 814,000
York Bradshaw Bradshaw Rural Fire District 246,000
York Gresham Gresham Rural Fire District 372,700
York Waco Waco Rural Fire District 193,000
York York York County Emergency 
Management Fire District
110,000
York Total 0 1,735,700
Nebraska Emergency Management 402,000
Nebraska Firefighters Museum 500
Nebraska Game & Parks - Johnson Lake 48,000
Nebraska Game & Parks - Lake McConaughy 48,000
Nebraska Game &Parks - Lake Minatare 48,000
Nebraska Game & Parks - Medicine Creek 48,000
Nebraska State Fire Marshall 96,700
Region 21 Emergency Management 402,000
Region 24 Emergency Management 51,000
Region 26 Emergency Management 145,000
NSVFAA Fire Prevention Team 500












* FEPP/FFP = Federal Excess Personal Property/Federal 
FirefighterProperty currently loaned to Rural Fire Districts 
** = Landowners receiving cost-share funds for forest fuels 
treatment, forest management activities and/or forest product 
development.
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Recognition of the need for forestation and care of 
existing forests has been a consistent priority for 
Nebraska. For more than 100 years, forestry has been 
a part of Nebraska’s work and mission. In 2020, The 
Nebraska Forest Service (NFS) staff continued to grow,  
and office locations were added, as we strive to better 
serve the state’s communities. NFS currently employs  
over 50 dedicated staff members. 
WE’RE BRANCHING OUT!
LINCOLN-MAIN OFFICE
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Forest Properties Supervisor 
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Bureau Chief 
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Acting Forest Health Program Leader 
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Fire Management Specialist
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Northwest District Forester
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Fire Management Specialist 
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NRD Forester
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Agricultural Research & Development Cntr.
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Northeast Forester
1508 Square Turn Blvd. 




Rachel Allison  
Southwest District Forester  
West Central Research & Extension Center 
402 West State Farm Road
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rachel.allison@unl.edu
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Community Forestry Specialist
Douglas/Sarpy County Extension Office 




Steve Karloff  
Interim Eastern Area Forester
8901 South 154th Street  
Omaha, NE 68138 
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Adam Smith  
Forest and Fire Div. Bureau Chief
Papio-Missouri NRD Office
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Forester
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